IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF IOWA
WESTERN DIVISION

THE JOHN ERNEST LUCKEN
REVOCABLE TRUST, and JOHN LUCKEN
and MARY LUCKEN, TRUSTEES, and
JOHN LUCKEN, individually, and MARY
LUCKEN, individually,

CASE NO. 5:16-cv-4005

Plaintiffs,
v.

CONSENTED MOTION FOR STAY
PENDING APPEAL

HERITAGE BANCSHARES GROUP, INC.,
and HERITAGE BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, and THOMAS GEIGER,
GARY GEIGER, JOHN ANIFINSON,
directors of Heritage Bank, and ROBERT
MATHIASEN, CHIEF CREDIT OFFICER
OF HERITAGE BANK,
Defendants.
COME NOW, Defendants, by and through the undersigned counsel, and pursuant to
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 62, state as follows in support of their Motion for Stay
proceedings:
1.

On April 12, 2018, the jury returned a verdict in favor of Plaintiffs in the amount

of $4,545,000.00. (Doc. 150).
2.

On April 13, 2018, this Court entered judgment in favor of the Plaintiff in that

amount. (Doc. 153).
3.

Following the parties’ Post-trial Motions, on August 22, 2018, this Court entered

its Opinion and Order Regarding Parties’ Post-trial Motions. (Doc. 195).
4.

Also, as part of the foregoing Opinion and Order, on August 22, 2018, this Court

entered an amended judgment against Defendants on August 22, 2018. (Doc. 196).
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5.

Defendants intend to file a Notice of Appeal of the Court’s decision to the Eighth

Circuit Court of Appeals, consistent with the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, on or before
the deadline for filing an appeal, September 24, 2018.
6.

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 62(d), if an appeal is taken, the

appellant may obtain a stay by supersedeas bond. Dillon v. City of Chicago, 866 F.2d 902, 904
(7th Cir. 1998). “A district court may, in its discretion, [however,] grant a stay without requiring
a posting of a bond if the appellant provides an acceptable alternative means of securing the
judgment.” Id.; see also FDIC v. Ann-High Associates, 1997 WL 1877195, at *1(2d Cir. 1997).
7.

Defendants have obtained and attached hereto as Exhibit A, a Letter of Credit in

favor of Plaintiffs for an aggregate amount not to exceed $5,000,000.00, available through
Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines, Des Moines, Iowa. The Letter of Credit has been
separately emailed by Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines to John Lucken, Mary Lucken,
and the John Ernest Lucken Revocable Trust. Plaintiffs’ counsel has also been provide a copy of
Exhibit A.
8.

In addition, Plaintiffs and Defendants have executed an agreement setting forth

the events of default which would trigger calling upon the letter of credit. See Exhibit B attached
hereto. Exhibit B has also been provided to Plaintiffs’ counsel.
9.

The attached Letter of Credit in favor of Plaintiffs has been presented to and

approved by Plaintiffs’ counsel.
10.

Plaintiffs’ counsel, in light of the attached Letter of Credit, consents to a Stay of

Proceedings to Enforce the Judgment, until such time as this matter has been adjudicated by the
United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit.
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WHEREFORE, Defendants respectfully request that the Court grant a Stay of
Proceedings to Enforce Judgment, as well as any and all other relief the Court deems proper.
Respectfully submitted this 6th day of September, 2018.
MUNGER, REINSCHMIDT & DENNE, L.L.P.
By:

/s/ David L. Reinschmidt
David L. Reinschmidt
600 Fourth Street, Suite 303
P. O. Box 912
Sioux City, IA 51102
Phone:
(712) 233-3635
Fax:
(712) 233-3649
dreinschmidt@mrdlaw.net
E-mail:

CROSS LAW FIRM, P.L.C.,
By:

/s/ Jeremy J. Cross
Jeremy J. Cross
600 Fourth Street, Suite 315
Sioux City, IA 51101
Phone:
(712) 234-3055
Fax:
(712) 277-7386
E-mail:
jeremycross@crosslawplc.com

HEIDMAN LAW FIRM, P.L.L.C.
By:

/s/ Joel D. Vos
Joel D. Vos
1128 4th St., P.O. Box 3086
Sioux City, IA 51102-3086
Phone:
(712) 255-8838
Fax:
(712) 222-4143
E-mail:
Joel.Vos@heidmanlaw.com

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on September 6, 2018, the foregoing instrument was served on all
counsel of record via EDMS.
Stanley J. Thompson
Jason R. Lawrence
By:

/s/ Ruth Liston

V:\WPM\Heritage Bank\Lucken v. Heritage Bank (16-cv-4005)\Post-Trial\Consented Motion for Stay Pending Appeal.docx
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Effective Date: August 31, 2018
LETTER OF CREDIT NO. 2298-221
The John Ernest Lucken Revocable Trust
Jlucken54@gmail.com, mtlucken58@gmail.com
13657 Hwy 3
Akron, IA 51001
Attention: John E. Lucken
Dear Sir/Madam:
We have established this irrevocable and unconditional Letter of Credit (“Letter of Credit”) in your
favor as beneficiary ("Beneficiary") and you are hereby irrevocably authorized to draw on the Federal Home
Loan Bank of Des Moines (the "Bank"), Irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit No. 2298-221 for the account
of Heritage Bank, National Association, Willmar, MN(the "Member"), available upon the terms and
conditions hereinafter set forth, an aggregate amount not exceeding $5,000,000.00("Stated Amount").
1.

Funds under this Letter of Credit are available to you against our receipt by the Bank of a certificate
in the form attached as Exhibit "A" hereto (a “Drawing”) which Drawing may be for all or any part
of, but shall not exceed, the Stated Amount.

2.

Presentation of such certificate(s) shall be made: (a) at our office located at 801 Walnut Street,
Suite 200, Des Moines, Iowa 50309, (b) via facsimile to 515.699.1250, or (c) via email to
moneydesk@fhlbdm.com. We hereby agree that all drafts drawn under and in compliance with
the terms of this Letter of Credit will be duly honored by us upon delivery of the certificate(s), as
specified, if presented as described in this paragraph on or before the expiration date hereof.

3.

If a drawing in respect of payment is made by you hereunder on a business day on or prior to the
Expiration Date, and provided that such drawing and the documents presented in connection therewith
conform to the terms and conditions hereof, payment shall be promptly made to you or to your designee,
of the amount specified, which shall not exceed, with other draws previously submitted and not
repaid, the Stated Amount in immediately available funds, within three (3) business days of the
receipt of such drawing. If a drawing made by you hereunder does not, in any instance, conform to
the terms and conditions of this Letter of Credit, we will give you prompt notice stating the reasons
therefore and that we are holding any documents presented to us at your disposal or are returning the
same to you, at our discretion. Upon being notified that the drawing was not in accordance with the
Letter of Credit, you may attempt to correct any such drawing if, and to the extent that, you are
entitled (without regard to the provision of this sentence) and able to do so.
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4.

As used herein "business day" shall mean any day other than a Saturday, Sunday, a day on which
financial institutions in the State of Iowa are authorized or required by law to close or on which the
Fed wire system of the Federal Reserve Board is closed for fund transfers.

5.

Only you may make a drawing under this Letter of Credit. Upon the payment to you, to your designee
or to your account of the amount specified in a sight draft(s) drawn hereunder, we shall be fully
discharged on our obligation under this Letter of Credit with respect to such sight draft(s) and we
shall not thereafter be obligated to make any further payments under this Letter of Credit in respect
of such sight draft(s) to you or any other person.

6.

This Letter of Credit shall automatically terminate upon the earlier of (i) the making by you of a
drawing which reduces the available balance hereunder, to $0, or (ii) the date on which we receive
notice from you, signed by an Authorized Officer, indicating that such letter of credit is being
returned to the Bank for cancellation, (iii) thirty (30) days following notice from the Bank of a default
by the Member pursuant to the various agreements between the Bank and the Member and
payment to you on or before such thirtieth (30th) day of the full amount of the letter of credit, and
(iv) 12:00 p.m. Iowa time on August 31, 2020 (after honoring any draws received in accordance
with the Letter of Credit) (the "Initial Expiration Date").

7.

This Letter of Credit is issued subject the International Standby Practices 1998 ("ISP 98"). This
Letter of Credit shall also be governed by the laws of the State of Iowa to the extent not inconsistent
with ISP 98. If this Letter of Credit expires during an interruption of business, as described in ISP
98, the Bank hereby specifically agrees to effect payment if this Letter of Credit is drawn against within
30 days after the resumption of business.

8.

This Letter of Credit sets forth in full our undertaking, and such undertaking shall not in any way be
modified, amended, amplified or limited by reference to any document, instrument or agreement
referred to herein except only the certificate(s); and any such reference shall not be deemed to
incorporate herein by reference any document, instrument or agreement except for such
certificate(s).
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK OF DES MOINES
By:
Title:

Money Desk Manager
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EXHIBIT A
DRAWING CERTIFICATE
The undersigned, a duly authorized officer of ___________________ (the "Beneficiary"),
hereby certifies to the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines (the "Bank") with reference to Irrevocable
Standby Letter of Credit No. 2298-221 (the "Letter of Credit") (any capitalized term used herein and not defined
shall have its respective meaning as set forth in the Letter of Credit) issued by the Bank in favor of Beneficiary, that:
1.

An Event of Default has occurred pursuant to agreements between the Beneficiary and your Member
which authorizes a draw upon this Letter of Credit.

2.

The amount of the drawing when added to the amount of any other drawing under the Letter of
Credit made simultaneously herewith, does not exceed the Stated Amount of the Letter of Credit.

3.

Payment by the Bank pursuant to this drawing shall be made by wire transfer in immediately available
funds to____________________, ABA Number ________________, Account Number
___________________,
Attention:
______________________,
Re:
_______________________.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Certificate has been executed this _____ day of ____________,

20___.

By:
Title:
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AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO IRREVOCABLE STANDBY LETTER OF CREDIT NO.
2298-221
WHEREAS, a judgment was entered on August 23, 2018 in The John Ernest Lucken
Revocable Trust, et al. v. Heritage Bank National Association, et al, in the United States District
Court for the Northern District of Iowa No. C16-4005-MWB (attached hereto as Exhibit 1);
WHEREAS, John E. Lucken, Mary T. Lucken and the John Ernest Lucken Revocable
Trust (“Beneficiary”) and Heritage Bank National Association and Heritage Bancshares Group,
Inc. (“Defendants”) are the parties to that judgment;
WHEREAS, the Beneficiary is willing to allow Defendants, in lieu of Defendants posting
a bond to stay execution on the judgment, to have the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines
(“Bank”) issue an irrevocable standby letter of credit in favor of Beneficiaries for the account of
Heritage Bank National Association Willmar, MN (“Member”); and
WHEREAS, Bank has issued Irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit No. 2298-221 which
contains an Exhibit A, Drawing Certificate (collectively referred to as “The Letter of Credit”)
which addresses an agreement between the Beneficiary and the Member regarding events of
default;
NOW THEREFORE, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1.
Pursuant to The Letter of Credit, an event of default, entitling the Beneficiary to
certify for purposes of the Drawing Certificate that, occurs:
(a) if the judgment entered on August 23, 2018 in the case captioned The John Ernest
Lucken Revocable Trust, et al. v. Heritage Bank National Association, et al, in the United
States District Court for the Northern District of Iowa No. C16-4005-MWB is not fully
satisfied by payment to plaintiffs within three Business Days after September 24, 2018
unless an appeal is timely taken and, if an appeal is taken, then within three Business
Days after issuance of a mandate from any appeal.
(b) by no later than July 31, 2020, unless the Initial Expiration Date is extended until
12:00 p.m. Iowa time on August 31, 2021.
(c) by no less than thirty calendar days prior to each one-year Expiration Date after
August 31, 2021 unless, another Extension Date lasting one year is obtained.
(d) if the Beneficiary receives notice from the Bank pursuant to section 6(iii) of the Letter
of credit that the Member is in default of obligation under any agreement the Member has
with the Bank.
2.
This Agreement shall be governed exclusively by the laws of the State of Iowa,
without reference or giving effect to its conflict of law principles. The sole and exclusive venue
EXHIBIT
________
B
__
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for any dispute or claim arising under this Agreement shall be in the United States District Court
for the Northern District of Iowa and, if such court would lack subject-matter jurisdiction, then
and only then would the sole and exclusive venue for any such dispute or claim be in the Iowa
District Court for Polk County. In the event a claim or dispute arises under this Agreement, the
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover, amongst other things, a reasonable attorney fee
along with damages, costs and interest.
3.
The rights and remedies provided herein are cumulative and the use of any one
right or remedy by any party shall not preclude or waive the right to use any other right or other
remedy. Said rights and remedies are given in addition to any other right the parties may have by
law, statue or otherwise.
4.
This Agreement and the Letter of Credit constitute the entire agreement of the
parties hereto with respect to the matters set forth herein. This Agreement and the Letter of
Credit constitute the entire agreement of the Parties with respect to the matters set forth herein
5.
There shall be no presumption against the drafter for any ambiguities deemed to
exist herein. This Agreement may not be modified, amended or changed in any way except in
writing signed by a duly authorized representative of each of the parties hereto.
6.
The terms and conditions hereof shall be binding upon and shall inure to the
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.
7.
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed
an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement shall be deemed effective as of August 31,
2018.

JOHN ERNEST LUCKEN REVOCABLE TRUST

__________________________________
By: John E. Lucken, Trustee

HERITAGE BANCSHARES
GROUP, INC.

_______________________________
Tom W. Geiger
By: _________________,
an officer

__________________________________
By: Mary T. Lucken, Trustee
ASSOCIATION

HERITAGE BANK NATIONAL

JOHN E. LUCKEN

____________________________
By: Robert W. Mathiasen, an officer
EXHIBIT
________
B
__
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